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Metadata Preferences
ᖰ General Options
ᖰ .mets = dpanther
ᖰ .xml = FDA
ᖰ Scheme
ᖰ MODS
ᖰ Template
ᖰ Complete
ᖰ Add-Ons
ᖰ SobekCM = dpanther
ᖰ FCLA = FDA
ᖰ SobekCM (last tab)
ᖰ Add aggregations
BIBID: required field for individual items
Date Field: official dpanther format: yyyy-mm-dd

Date fields will be altered during 
batch creation
Step 1 Step 2
1. Select your file
2. Choose the correct sheet in 
your Excel file
3. Check your mappings & 
constants
4. Choose the destination folder
1. Use as many aggregation columns 
as you need.
2. Use drop-down lists to find the 
most appropriate filed to map to.
3. You can use as many aggregations 
as needed
4. The Notes field will only generate a 
general note
1. First BibID: for individual records, choose 
NONE from the drop down menu.
• If you want serial _0001 numbers, enter 
the first FI#
2. Material type: choose NONE if you mapped 
physical description to material type in the 
“mappings” tab.
• Otherwise, book is your only option for 
textual material.
3. Aggregation Code: choose NONE if you 
mapped this on the “mappings” tab
Entering a “First BibID” in the constants tab will create volume identifiers in order
Files with _0001 automatically added by including BIBID in spreadsheet
Files with serial _0001 added by entering a “First BIBID” in the constants tab
Resource type/physical 
description/material type – defaults to 
book
Date defaults to this format during 
batch processing
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